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INTRODUCTION
NOTES ON TUB] MUGHAL MINT TOWNS MENTIONED
IN THIS CATALOGUE
for the observations made in the following notes I have relied
largely on the coins published in the British Museum Catalogue
* Moghul Emperors \ and Mr, C. J. Rodgera's Catalogue of the coins
in the Mhor Museum, together with those described in the present
volume, I have, however, also made references to the catalogue of
the fine collection made by Dr. L* White King, L(18- re*ML, which wan
prepared by Mr. Schulmau of Amsterdam when that collection was
dispersed, and to a manuscript catalogue of my private collection-
Mr. R* Burn's paper on * Minis of the Mughal Emperors', which
appeared in the Jwwntal of the, Asiatic Mvcitit't/ of Befitjtd* 1904,
together with some notes supplied to me during the preparation of
this volume; a manuscript list of minis prepared by Dr. (1 I*. Taylor
of Ahmaddb&d, showing the extent to which they are represented
in some of the better known collections; I)r- Codrington's Hat of
mint towns in his Afuwdwidn Wwnwmotien ; and, occasionally,
Mr. Leggett's Note* on the Mint Twtjn$ twul (fainx of the Afofutwwttaw,
have been of great assistance. Besides these, numcirmiH publication**
in the Journal of the A#ia>tw fttwidy of Ihiujal and (Jkronide of
the Royal NwnJ^nMie *%nety haw been consulted.
The historical matter which the notes contain has been extracted
mainly from the following publications;--"
*Ain--i-Akbar't, tmnHlated by Prof. Blochmann and Col* Jarrett.
The II Mori/ of Iwlitt % vV^ own Hltftoria-n^ Elliot and dowhoil
Munt<ikh&hu~t~tawdrfah of AMJadfionf, translate*! l>y Mr. W. If.
Akbur, by (Jol. Malleson (Rulen*s of In<lia
Aurantjz6h> by Mr* H* I.»ane-Poole (Rulers of India Seri«»H).
The Ml ofthit Afaglitd Kwj^re, by Mr, IL a Kmw.
The HiU'ies of Mughal coins is such a large one that very f«w
numisniatists can hope to have either the opportunity or the meant*
required for forming a representative collection, and the time ha«
now come when private collectors will do most good by concuntriiting

